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Learning Objectives

 Define the goals of resident journal club.

 Discuss ways in which resident journal club can be structured 
in order to optimize attendance levels, critical appraisal 
education, and active engagement of participants.
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What is journal club?



What is [medical] journal club?

 “…some of the self-elect of the pupils, making themselves 
into a kind of club, had a small room over a baker’s shop near 
the Hospital-gate where we could sit and read the journals…” 
(Sir James Paget in early 1800s)

 “…a group of individuals who meet regularly to discuss 
critically the clinical applicability of articles in the current 
medical journals.” (Linzer 1987)

 Group of people, common area of science, meet regularly, 
read journals articles, critically appraise, use EBM to decide if 
it should be applied clinically
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What is journal club?

 Historical context (Linzer 1987):
 First mention: Sir James Paget (memoirs 1835-54)

 First organized journal club: Sir William Osler (McGill 1875)

 Common in German medical schools and for CME (early 1900s)

 First article about journal club: Professor Mattingly (1966)
 For junior staff: “introduction to the systematic use of medical 

literature

 For senior staff: “a convenient method of surveying the medical 
literature”

*Linzer M. The journal club and medical education: over one hundred years of unrecorded history. Postgrad Med J. 
1987;63(740):475-8. 5



What is journal club?

 Historical context:
 Introduction of “evidence-based medicine” (1990s)

 “…the conscientious, explicit, and judicious use of current best 
evidence in making decisions about the care of individual patients” 
(Sackett 1996)

Sackett D, et al. “Evidence based medicine: what it is and what it isn’t.” British Journal of Medicine. 1996;312:71-72.6
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Teaching Critical Appraisal Skills Through 
Journal Club

 Hohmann E, Tetsworth K. Teaching residents: critical
appraisal of the literature using a journal club format.
Postgrad Med J 2016;92:645-648.
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How are resident journal clubs generally 
structured?

 In-person meetings

 Weekly to monthly to quarterly

 Resident presents article, facilitating an engaging and 
interactive presentation

 Chairperson helps guide discussion and facilitate 
participation; may also offer expert opinion

 General discussion of content and clinical application (as 
appropriate) follows
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Journal Club Platforms

 In-person physical meetings
 Powerpoint, handouts

 Web-based
 Real-time discussion forums

 Social-media / microblogging
 Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn

*Bowles PFD, et al. “How to prepare for and present at a journal club.” British Journal of Hospital Medicine, October 
2013;74(10):C150-2. 10



What are the goals of 
resident journal club?



What are the goals of resident journal club?

 Promote review of landmark and current medical 
literature

 Develop critical appraisal skills

 Discuss clinical applications using evidence-based 
medicine

 Stimulate debate

 Allow networking between colleagues

 Learn to present an academic article

 Spark research ideas

 Establish career-long habits of reviewing the literature
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What are the goals of resident journal 
club? (cont’d)

 Meeting requirements:
 ACGME competency for residents (EBM proficiency)

 Continuing medical education for faculty
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Original “historical” goals have remained 
largely unchanged.

Historical Goals of Journal Club:

1. To keep up with the literature

2. To impact on clinical practice

3. To teach critical reading skills

*Linzer M. The journal club and medical education: over one hundred years of unrecorded history. Postgrad Med J. 
1987;63(740):475-8. 14



What barriers exist that 
prevent journal clubs from 
reaching these goals?



What strategies can be used 
to improve journal club 
attendance and optimize 
educational value?



Journal club “success and consistency” is dependent upon:

 Speaker

 Audience interest

 Proper advertisement of event

 Regular attendance
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If you’re just trying to get people there…

*Sidorov J. “How are internal medicine residency journal clubs organized, and what makes them successful?” 
Arch Intern Med. 1995;155(11):1193-7.

 Success = “High attendance and continuous existence”
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Characteristics of “Successful” Journal Clubs

1. Held at regular intervals (e.g. 
monthly)

2. Held a set time convenient for 
members

3. Mandatory attendance (via 
attendance register)

4. Attending clinicians share common 
clinical interests

5. Nominated chairman (has research 
experience, is widely respected)

6. Clear purpose agreed upon by 
members and periodically reviewed

7. Articles selected align with agreed 
upon “overall aim”

8. Original papers most commonly 
discussed

9. Papers are read before the meeting 
(thus circulated beforehand)

10. Food is available at meetings

*Bowles PFD, et al. “How to prepare for and present at a journal club.” British Journal of Hospital Medicine, 
October 2013;74(10):C150-2. 19



 Pulled all of best practices from the literature

 Incorporated all of best practices, collectively, into their pre-
existing journal club
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“Engagement in learning appeared to have been 
dramatically increased through five strategies:”

1. Meaningful incentives

2. Assigned, engaged consistently prepared faculty

3. Meaningful evaluation

4. Pre-journal club preparations (to help residents assimilate 
critical appraisal with time-and-task management skills)

5. Planning group that developed and improved curricula and 
instruction to meet the objectives of the course

Serghi A, et al. “One model of residency journal clubs with multifaceted support.” Teach Learn Med. 2015;27(3):329-40.
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 Regular meetings

 Mandatory attendance

 Goals

 Leadership

 Dissemination of articles

 Using critical appraisal process
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 Moderated > Internet

 Leadership
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 Gamification improves student “motivation and engagement”.
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My Own GME Project

 UVA PM&R Residency Program Journal Club

 Problem: suboptimal attendance, low satisfaction

 Innovation:
 “Director of Journal Club”

 Critical appraisal table

 Improvements in attendance and satisfaction measures for 
both residents and faculty following six-month intervention 
period
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What is the theme here?
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In Summary:
Strategies for Improvement Include..

 Regular meetings

 Mandatory attendance

 Multiple articles per session

 Articles distributed prior to session

 Emphasis on original research 
articles

 Using established critical appraisal 
processes

 Using a checklist

 Structured resident presentations 
with powerpoint templates

 Committed planning group

 Strategic curriculum development 
(ACGME, CME)

 Pre-session faculty-resident 
planning

 Faculty experienced in EBM 
moderating

 Faculty experts participating

 Evaluations and regular changes 
based on feedback

 Food

 Gamification
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How can the critical 
appraisal process be taught 
through resident journal 
club sessions?



 “Residents selected the improvement of critical appraisal 
skills as the most important journal club goal.”
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Mohr NM, et al. “An evidence-based medicine curriculum implemented in journal club improves 
resident performance on the Fresno test.” The Journal of Emergency Medicine. 2015;48(2):222-9. 32
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How can presenting residents 
be guided in their preparation 
for journal club?



10-Step Guides for the Presenting Resident

 Schwartz - “Improving journal club presentations, or I can 
present that paper in under 10 minutes”

 Bowles – “How to prepare for and present at a journal club”
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Thoughts?
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